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A Field StudY of
Indoor Moisture Problems
Damage in New Northwest

and
Homes

For exarnple, in Portlanrl, Oregon (4732 DD), and Spo-

kane, Washington (6835 DD), 93 and 103 older homes'

respectively, were careñtlly inspected for indoor moisture

probl",* (Tsongas 1980, 1986)' Condensation on windows

iatrnost all hacl storrn windows) was noted in about two-

thirds of the homes, ancl molcl ancl mildew were observed

on window frames an<I on interior surfaces such as walls

and ceilings in about one-third of the homes' In about one-

quarter oith" ho*"t, the clothes clryer was vented inside

tire house, ancl almost half the homes with a crawl space

had no grouncl cover. The average indoor relative humidi-

ties mea-surecJ during the winter wete 56% for the Portland

lromes and 4':. % for the Spokane homes, with rnany homes

having relative hrrmidities in the seventies' During the fall

ancl spring, the indoor relative humidities would be even

higher. Thus, the hotnes clearly had inte¡ior moisture

prãbl"no, in large part due to lack of satisfactory indoor

moisture control' It is generally believed that the lack of

moishtre control is tiecl to the lack of adequate ventilation'

In newer, more heavily insulated homes, it might be

anticipated that the additional insulation levels would warm

surfaces ancl re<luce the inciclence of interior surface mold

and milclew. Furthennore, the use of better windows (often

triple glaze<!) ought to reduce window condensation'

g""uut" the newer homes are more tightly built, indoor

relative humidity shoultl increase and with it the incidence

of incloor moisture problems (Tsongas 1987)' However' that

ought to be offset with the inclusion of better indoor

ventilation systerns, such as spot exhaust fans with air-to-air

heat exchangers (AAHX). Thus it has be¡n felt that indoor

moisture problems should not be as prevaleht in newer

homes as in olcler homes. Unfortunately, there have been

few fiel<t clata to verify that belief.

As a result, the Northwest Wall Moisture Study

(Tsongas 1990) was unclertaken in 1986 with one major

goal{o clocument any moisture-relatecl problems that exist

i-nside heavily insulated, relatively tightly constructed new

hornes built in the Pacific Northwest' The extent of indoor

moisture problers was of concern because of the surpris-

ingly large nutnber of complaints about moisture problems

in- these- new hotnes. This paper describes the indoor

moisture problem portion of the f,¡eld study' The results and

finclings ieportecl here are presented in considerably more

<tetail than in Tsongas (1990), which has not been widely

circulated.

G. Tsongas, Ptr.D., P.E.
ASHRAE Me¡¡ber

ABSTRACT

Tlrc interior livirrg spaces and the ventilation systenrs of
86 newly cotstructed houses in the Pacific re

irupected to determine irf buikling them to ttt

standards with nore itwulatio¡t (at least in

x,alls) atd relatively airtight with an aìr-vapor retarder

causes i¡vloor moisture problems or danage' The test

houses were located in three clinatic regions: 50 in the

nrerropolitan Seattle-Olynrpia area, l6 on the rainy Wash-

ington coast, and 20 in the cold Montana regiotr'

Nunterous ntoisture-relaled ¡troblenrs were observecl

within the homes , prinnrily because of inadequtte ntoisture

cotúrol and corcequent high incloor relative hwniclities'

One-rhird of these new homes had mokl snd nildew ott

indoor surfaces such as wulls, one'thircl hatl ntokl and

mildew on window frames and/or sills, almost three-quar-

ters had condensatiott ott window glast tnd franrcs, and

one-quarter had window sill damage as a result of the

window corulensation.
A maioriry of the ventilatiott systens, includìng spot

eshaust fans and air4o-uir heat exchsngers (AAHX)' were

not working as well as expected or wcre not being used by

the occupants. Overall, for a variery of recsotts, there was

no AAHX ventilatiott in about one4hircl of the honrcs, no

kitchen ventilqtiott in ctlnrcst treo4hirds of the homes, and

no bathroom ventilation in about half of the honrcs' Of the

bathroom exhaust føns that did work, the sctusl exhaust

lly point out the

these and Proba-
tlY buih honrcs,

moisture control must have a much higher priority in their
n, insPection, and
datiotts are made

through better ve

automatic control, and dehunidiJìcatiott.

INTRODUCTTON

Indoor moisture-related problems, such as dampness

ancl mustiness, window condensation, window sill darnage'

ancl molcl and mildew, are known to occur in older homes'

George Tsongas is a professor of mechanical engineering at Polland Statc University in Oregon
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STUDY PLI\N AND FIELD
TEST METHODOLOGT

The goal of that part of the study described in this
paper was to carefully inspect new heavily insulated and

relatively airtight Northwest homes and document any

moisture-relatecl problems that might exist inside the homes.

Houses were selecte<l from two regions that experience

climatic extremes (the Washington coast and Montana) as

well as a major Northwest population center (Seattle-

Olympia, Washington). The 86 homes selected were chosen

from 257 randomly selected, single-family hornes, almost
half of which ha<J moisture problems. The hornes were
visited during the winter of 1987; the occupants were

interviewed to determine pertinent Iife-style characteri stics,

and the homes were carefully inspected to assess indoor
moisture-related problems.

The homes were checked inside and outside in detail
for leaks, moisture, or moisture damage. Indoor relative
humidities and temperatures were measured in many rooms
of each house using a highly accurate digitat humidity and

temperature meter. In addition, the ventilation and dehumid-
ification systems were identified, inspected, and tested to

see if they were working. The volurnetric flow rates of the

bathroom exhaust fan systems were measured using an

unbalanced flow hood developed for the project's sponsor-

ing agency. The results were loaded into a microcomPuter

dala base. A detailed statistical analysis of the data was

unctertaken to try to determine the ncauses" of the moisture
problems that were found.

TEST HOME A'ND OCCI'PANT
LIFE.STTLE CTIARACTERIST ICS

Selected house characteristics are presented in Table I'
A detailed description is presented in Tsongas (1990)' All
the test houses were electrically heate<I. They ranged in age

from a few months to a few years old. Note that 73 of the

86 test houses had an air-to-air heat exchanger, and the

others used a dehumidifier to remove incloor moisture. At
the time of the study, whole house exhaust-only ventilation
was not in use in the region.

The test homes were relatively tightly constructed,

especially relative to older homes in the region. All had

some type of air-vapor retarder system in place and had at

least R-19 (R-3.3) wall insulation. Heating season natural

infiltration air change per hour (ach) values for 34 of the

homes were obtained from previous blower door tests using

the standarcl methodology (ASHRAE 1989). The rnean ach

values for the homes in each of the regions are: coastal,

0.22; cold,0.30; metro, 0.2'7; a11,0.28. Air change rate

results were available for only one coaslal house, 16 of the

50 metro houses, and 17 of the 20 cold region homes. Thus

the mean values may not be representative of all the houses

in the metro and coasLal regions. In part, given the lack of
polyethylene in halfof the coastal houses, they are probably

leakier than the one 0.22 ach value would suggest.

R.ESULTS AND FINDINGS

lndoor Relatíve Hurniditíes

The living room temperatures and relative humiditie's

measurecl cluring the winter are presented in Table 2.

Overall the RH values are fairly high, although the high

values in alt three regions are not unexpected given the

tightness of the homes and the climatic conditions (fsongas

1987). Many of the high indoor RH values may be asso-

ciatecl with relatively low indoor temPeratures. Indoor

relative humidities should be even higher during the milder

fall ancl spring weather when the outdoor air is considerably

more moist, and so ventilation is less effective at flushing
out moisture generated indoors.

The relative humidities were lowest in the cold region

ancl highest in the coastal region, as expected. The mean

relative humidity for the coastal region 'homes was very

TABLE T

Selected Test House Characteristics

No. of Test Homes
Wall Air-Vapor Retarder TYPes

lnterior Noncontinuous
lnterior Poly, Walls OnlY
lnterior Poly WraP
lnterior Foam Sheathing
Exterior Foam Sheathing
ADA (airtight dry wall)

AAHX
Dehumidifier
Triple Glazing
wall lnsul. Méan R 1m2.Kw)

(ft2.þ.'FlBtu)

Cold

0
0

19
1

10
0

20
1

13
s.8
33

I
3
2
1

0
4

10
6
7

3.5
20

20
Metro

50

9
1

29
10
15
2

43
7

24
3.9
22

Alt
86

17
4

50
12
25

6
73
14
44
4.2
24

[\
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TABLE 2

wintertime Living Room Temperatures. and Relative Humidities

Avg
Max
Min
StdDv

66 [1s]
7s Í241s l12l
s [03]

67 [2ol7s l24ls7 l12ls [03]

Cold
40
55
23
I

Metro
47
63
33

7

Coastal Alt
47
75
z3
I

RH f/.)

Temp ('F) ['C] Avg
Ma<
Min
StdDv

53
75
39

o

68 [20]77 l2sl
58 [14]s [03]

67 [1e]
77 l25l
v I12l
5 [03]

similar to the 56Vo average measured in the older homes of
the Portlancl study (Tsongas 1980). The 47 % average value

for all homes, as well as for those homes in the metro

region, was almost iclentical to that for the older homes of
thð Portlancl study (Tsongas 1986). Relative bumidities

often were measured in other roo¡ns' such as kitchens,

be<lrooms, ancl bathrooms; they are available in the data

base (Tsongas 1990). For the most part, they were very

similar to the living room relative humidities' Be<lrooms

were often kept cooler and hence had somewhat higher

¡elative humiclities in those cases. The highest RH value

measure<l in this stucly was 85%, which occurred in a cold

bedroom of a coastal house whose AAHX did not work
properly.

It is important to note that about half the homes have

relative humidities that are higher than the average values

in each region. Those high values measured in this study

point out the lack of proper moisture control in many of the

bomes. The high average for the coastal homes suggests a

tack of sufficient moisture removal in many, if not most, of
those homes and also refìects the higher humidity of the

outdoor air.

lndoor Moisture Problems and Damage

Engineers visually inspecte<l the 86 test homes in
considerable detail both inside and outside every room' as

well as in the attic and in the base¡nent or crawl space' As

seen in Table 3, moisture prohlems or damage were

observe<l cluring the home inspections in a relatively large
percenlage of the homes in all three regions. Somewhat

surprisingly, almost all the problems were worst in the cold
climate. rùy'indow moisture problems were colnmon. Almost
three-quarters of the homes had condensation on window
gl:ss or frames, while one-third had mold and mildew on
win<Iow frames and/or sills. One quarter of the homes had

moisture clamage to window sills. While some conden-
s¡tion, and even mold, is to be expected, the high frequen-
cy of occurrence of winclov¿ probletns was unexpected in
tbese new homes that hacl irnprovecl window systems (half
were triple glaze<l) and presumably had well-controlle<l
inærior conditions.

problems were indeed in existence'

While the occurrence of water-leak damage was not

particularly extensive, the inspecting engineers observed a

i"rg" orr.-b"r of other moisture problems not associated

wit¡ le"ts in about two-thircls of the homes (see Table 5)'

One-thircl of the homes had mold and mildew' It was

observecl on winclow frames, walls, and ceilings in all types

cleaning or repainting, and is associated with health

problems (duPont and Monill 1989)'

Statistical data analysis of these results indicated that

indoor moisture problems were very prevalent in the

smaller houses, especially if the number of occupants was

high. The analysis also showed that high indoor relative

humidities, which are most likely to occur in small, heavily

occupied homes, are strongly associated with increased

interior moisture damage problems. The occurrence of molcJ

and milclew was also related to the number of showers

taken per day, which is another direct indication of the lack

of incloor moisture control.
These results suggest that the ventilation systems were

not cloing an aclequate job of removing excess moisture' and

so relative humi<Jities were too high' Reducing the inci<Jence

of mokl ancl mildew will recluire lowering indoor relative

hurniclities by irnproving moisture control'
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TABLE 3

Occurrence of Indoor Moisture Problems and Damage

Moisture Problem
Condensation on glassfirames
Mold/mildew on glassf rames
Moist. damage on window sills
Mold/mildew on other surfaces

Percentaoe of Homes in Each Reqion with Problems

Cold Coastal Metro

1 68
32
16
30

All
72
31

22
u

50
31

25
25

00
30
35
50

TABLE 4

Previous Moisture Problems Reported

Reported
Ventilation/dehumidif ication
MildeVmold
Leaks
water stains
Non-window condensation . . . .

Musty odor
lce buildup
Buckled siding

834
53o/o

45%
31o/o

30%
28o/o

23/o
22Á
22%

TABLE 5

Other Moisture Problems Observed

None observed
Downsporls not connected to storm sewer or suitable outfall . .

Mold/mildew
Staining
Standing water in crawl sPace
Warped siding
Wood stored in basemenVhouse
Regularly used humidifier . '

Blistering/peeling . . .

37"4
37"/"
uoa
2304
16%
150Á
124

go6

50Á

Figure I An uantple of rypical wall rnold and milda'v
in a bedroont.

Figure 2 An txample of sevcre ceiling mold and miklew

in a bcdroont

\
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Yentilation Systen Observations

During the inspections of the test homes, all ventilation

systems were observed, including air-to-air heat exchangers

(AAHX), bathroom and kitchen exhaust fans, as well as

their controls. Dehumidifiers also were inspected. Simple

checks of all syste¡ns were made to see if they were

working. In addition, the use Patterns of each system were

determine<l during the occupant interview. Finally, the

occupants were asked about previous ventilation and

dehumidifi cation problems.

The ventilation system observations were undertaken to

provide information that might help explain the incidence of
moisture-relate<l problems within the test homes. This

aspect of the moisture study was not meant to be a thorough

ventilation stucly. While it was observal during the course

of the inspections that the ventilation systerns often were not

working properly, insufficient test data were collected to

clearly determine the impact on moisture-related problems'

Considerable additional work is needed to do that. A
thorough moisture control system study would appear to be

in order and a major need.

Air-to-air Heat Exchangers While 86 % of the test

homes hacl an AAHX, 11% of them were not used regularly
(see Table 6). Moreover, another entirely different ll% of
them di<t not work at all. Thus, overall there was no AAHX
ventilation in about one-third of the homes. Although most

systems did work, numerous design, installation, and

operational problems made them very ineffective in control-
ling moisture. Furthermore, the fact that they did not work

or were not usecl was founcl from the statistical analysis of
the results to leacl to higher wall cavity moisture levels. If
AAHX systems are to be installed in future energy-efficient
homes, considerable thought and study must be given to
their proper clesign, installation, testing/inspection, and

operation. lùy'ith that, the vast majority of the AAHX
problems tbat were so prevalent could be avoided' Given

that AAHX are no longer required in new homes in the

Northwest and now seldom installed, there is all the more

need to make sure that there are other well-tested systems

or strategies available to properly control indoor moisture
levels.

Air-to-air heat exchangers were installed in these test

homes to provicte ventilation that woulcl mitigate indoor air
quality problems. They were not specifrcally designed for

moisture control. Unfortunately, it is not clear if even the

best, properly used AAHX can satisfactorily remove

moisture ancl control indoor relative humidities in the mild

coastal ancl metro climates' This is because the outdoor air

that "dries" the incloor air as a result of ventilation and air

leakage is relatively moist during mild weather (especially

during the fall an<J spring) and thus ineffective in flushing

away moisture generated indoors (Tsongas 1987). Even

exhaust-only ventilating systems may be inadequate for

moisture removal and control. It would aPPear that some

method other than ventilation is necessary to provide

satisfactory incloor moisture control, especially in mild and

humid clirnates and perhaps even in cold climates during

mild weather.

Kitchen Ventitation There were numerous types of
kitchen ventilation systems, and 8% of them did not work

(see Table 7). A number of the kitchen fans were of the

non-exhausting, recirculating variety that provicle no

removal of kitchen moisture. Some of the types that utilize¡l

the AAHX system often were not on when needed' More-

over,4O% ofthe occupants said they did notuse the system

when cooking, largely because they did not see the nee<l'

Many thought the major purpose was to get rid of cooking

odors, and when there were no odors, there was no need to

use tbe system. Overall there was no kitchen ventilation in
almost two-thirds of tbe homes.

Numerous other problems kept occuPants from using

the kitchen ventilation system. If dehumidistat controls were

installed on kitchen ventilation systems, moisture would be

exhausted automatically when necessaû, and the occupants

would not need to be relied upon to tum on the system at

the appropriate times. The installation of range hood

recirculating fans that do not exhaust to the outdoors should

be prohibited.

Bathroom Ventilation About 8 % of the ho¡nes did not

have a bathroom exhaust fan (see Table 8). Occupants were

supposed to open the bathroom window for moisture

control. This practice seldom provides satisfactory bath-

room moisture removal. Of the homes that had a bathroonr

exhaust fan,62% were qonnected to the AAHX' However,

2O% of the bathroom exhausts connected to an AAHX did

not work, and 9 % of those systems with just an exhaust fan

did not work. In all,23% of these brand new homes did not

have bathroom exhaust capability. It is believed that inade-

TABLE 6

AAHX System Proble¡ns

Didnotex¡st....
Did not work
Not used regularly

14"4
11o/"

11%

No AAHX vent¡lat¡on in about one-third of homes
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TABLB 7

Kitchen Ventilation Problems

Did not work
Nonexhausting, recirculating type ' .' '

Not used regularly/poorly controlled ' '

8/"
13"/"
4jo/o

Did not exist .

Connected to AAHX
Did not work

Exhaust fan onlY
Did not work

Lack of exhaust caPab¡lity

Not used often for showering

No kitchen ventilat¡on in almost two-th¡rds of homes

TABLE 8

Bathroom Ventilation Problems

or bathing

No bathroom ventilat¡on in half of homes

8o/"

62/"
200ß
3Oo/"

9/"
23/"
25o/"

has been measure<l.'

TheconclusionisthatbathroomexhaustSystemsdonot
ventilate anywhere near as well as expected' Coupled with

the fact that about one-quarter of the test homes did not

have bathroo¡n exhaust capability and another one-quarter

werÈ not use<l for showeiing or bathing' it is clear that

¡noistrtreremovalinbathroornsispooranclinadequate.A
solution would be to use larger capacity' more expensive'

c¡uiet fans and/or larger cluct sizes ancl no flex duct' with

auto¡natic bathroorn ian operation when needed with either

a dehumidistat or a titner'

:s: -
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coNcLUstoNs
The purpose of this stucly was to cletermine if mois-

ture-related problerns exist in heavily insulated, relatively
airtight new Northwest hornes. Based upon careful inspec-
tions of the test hornes ancl their ventilation systems, as well
as interviews with the occupants, nu¡nerous moisture-related
problerns an<I darnage were noted inside the test homes.

The widespread incidence of so many different kinds of
indoor moisture problerns was much higher than expectøl
in new honres. The data analysis showed that their existence
correlated with high indoor relative humidity, which
appears to be directly related to the fact that the ventilation
systerns, including spot exhaust fans and air-to-air heat
exchangers, often were not working properly or not used.

Of the lrathroonr exhaust fans that did work, the actual
exhaust tlow of the systenrs, inclucling ducts, that were
rneasured was only about half of the rated capacity of the
fans.

There were rnany homes whose indoor relative humidi-
ties were clearly too high, with values reaching as high as

85% in a cold beclroorn. These high readings, along with
the f,rndings of interior moisture-related problerns, directly
indicated that ventilation did not provicle satisfactory
¡noisture c<¡ntrol in many of the test homes.

All these ventilation system problems resulted in
inader¡uate renroval of excess moisture and are especially
clisappointing since these homes were intended to include
the best available ventilation systems that would result in
well-controlled indoor conclitions. Unfortunately, far too
little attention was given to rnaking the ventilation systems
work properly, to including systems that would provide
incloor ¡noisture control in addition to ventilation just for
satisfäctory indoor air quality, and to educating the occu-
pants in their proper use and need for rnoisture control.

For both new and existing tightly constructed homes in
the ¡nild western portions of the Northwest, adding a
portatrle dehurnidifier appears to be one of the best ways to
provide satisfactory indoor ¡noisture control. In the mild
climates of the Northwest, ventilation alone will probably
not provide adetluate n'¡oisture control because the mild,
humid outdoor air that is brought in to flush out the moist
indoor air is oflen ahnost as rnoist as the indoor air, making
ventilation not very effective for drying the indoor air. In
such clirnates, the use of ventilation alone for moisture
control probably should be discouraged. Since ventilation is
still rec¡uired to provi<Ie adequate indoor air quality, a
combination of ventilation and dehumidification is needed.
An equally important co¡nponent of the overall solution is
either providing moisture controls that operate autornatically
or educating the occupants to be aware of the need for
moisture control in these airtight homes when systerns that
do not work automatically are installed. It appears that
dehumidification, in combination with spot ventilation with
automatic control, should be considered as a major part of
a moisture control strategy for all coastal and metro homes
and perhaps even some cold-climate homes for use during
mild weather.

The surprisingly large number of moisture problerns
reported in these new hornes is disturbing. These results
suggest that moisture problerns rnay be prevalent insicle
numy new homes. Not enough attention had been paid to

controlling excess moisture in tight homes, and there is a

definite need to improve their indoor rnoistr¡re re¡noval
capability. To not do so will result in continuing indoor
moisture-related problems and possibly even long-terrn
structural damage within walls. For future as well as

existing energy-efficient airtight homes, moisture control
must have a much higher priority in their design, construc-
tion, inspection, and ongoing operation. This goal appears

achievable.

RTCOMMENDATIONS

Recon¡rnendations for Further Study

A number of important questions arose frorn this study.

1. What needs to be done to provide the satisfactory
indoor moisture control that is so lacking in tightly
constructed Northwest homes? Are the existing venti-
Iation systems capable of maintaining satisfactorily low
indoor relative humidity levels if they work properly
and are used as intended? Is the use of air-to-air heat
exchangers or whole house exhaust-only ventilation
systems workable as a rnoisture-removal strategy

during mild seasons in cold climates or in mild climates
where the outdoor air often is ahnost as rnoist as the

indoor air? Shoulcl dehumidifiers be usecl to augrnent

spot ventilation to provide the necessary removal of
moisture in new tight homes in mild clirnates or during
mild se¿sons in cold climates?

2. Can simple and inexpensive controls, such as dehurnid-
istats or automatic tirners, be installed on bathroo¡n and

kitchen exhaust fans to effectively automate the renrov-
al of moisture generated at the source and result in
proper and automatic control of indoor nroisture levels?

3. Given that existing bathroom exhaust fan systetrs
achieve only about half of their rated exhaust flow, are
there simple and inexpensive ways of rnodifying tlre

ducting or other components to increase the flow, or
must larger capacity (cfm) fans be used?

4. Are indoor moisture problerns even lnore prevalent in
new multifamily residences that are stnaller in size and

thus are theoretically more prone to moisture prob-
lerns?

These questions need to be answered to conclusively
determine if interior moisture problems can be prevented in
new hornes built with heavily insulated walls, a continuous
air-vapor barrier, and mechanical ventilation with or
without heat recovery. Even though it has been found that
current energy-effrcient home construction practices cause
indoor moisture problems, remedial actions appear possible.
But what works best? Clearly, additional information is
needed.
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Proposed Tests and Studies

l. Undertake a limitecl moisture field study of a small

nu¡nber of relativety new, tightly constructed multi-

family houses, particularly in the coastal or metro

regions, to see if they have similar or worse problems,

as expected.

Z. Test the effectiveness of a combination of ventilation

and dehumidification for indoor moisture control in

mikl, humicl climates. This could be easily accom-

plished by comparing the indoor relative humidity

perfortnance of identical side-by-side apartments, one

with clehumiclification and one without' Two unoccu-

piecl apartrnents coulcl be rented for the duration of the

ttu,ly. Equ"l moisture production could be achieved

with vaporizers or humidifiers.
3. Test the effectiveness of dehumidistat and other auto-

matic controls installed on bathroom and kitchen

exhaust fans at maintaining proper indoor moisture

levels.
4. Test the effect on bathroom exhaust fan system flow of

increasing the cluct cliameter and replacing flex duct

with nonflex duct. Determine the cost to modify

existing ducts.

Practical Recommendations
to lmprove tndoor Moisture Control

To transfer the finclings and conclusions of this study

so they may be of practical use to the building community

at large, specific recommendations have been made to

builders ancl contractors, building code officials, and

occupants of energy-effrcient homes. These rather extensive

recommenclations are presented in detail in Tsongas (1990)'

which is available from the author or BPA, and are not

repeated here because of space restrictions. The primary

focus of those recommendations is on providing specif,rc

practical suggestions to help improve indoor moisture

control ancl recluce the inciclence of indoor moisture prob-

lems.
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